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Detailed Methodology esckþIlMGitGMBIrebobeFVIkarsÞg;mti

• Face-to-face interviews were conducted July 12 – August 06, 2010, by the Center for Advanced 
Studies (CAS) based in Phnom Penh, Cambodia.

karsmÖasn_tTl;muxKñaedaypÞal; )aneFVIeLIgBIéf¶TI 31 Exkkáda dl; éf¶TI 26 ExsIha qñaM2009 
edaymCÄmNÐlsMrab;karsikSaRsavRCavCan;x<s; “CAS” sßitenATIRkugPñMeBj RbeTskm<úCa.

• The  sample of 2,000 is representative for Cambodian population 18 or older by gender and 
province. 

sMNakrYmmanmnusSsrub2000nak; EdltMNageGayRbCaCnkm<úCaTaMgGs; EdlsmamaRteTAtam ePT nig 

cMnYnRbCaCntambNþaextþnImYy²Gayu18 qñaMeLIg.

• Respondents were disqualified if they or any member of their family was employed as a journalist or 
editor in one of the media outlets; an employee of a political party; a member of municipal or town 
council, provincial assembly or national parliament; a member of municipal, town or provincial 
government; an employee of one of the ministries, the government or the parliament; an employee 
of a public relations agency or marketing agency; or an employee of an agency or institute for 
marketing and public opinion research. 

GñkcUlrYmeqøIykñúgkarsMPasenHRtUvbdiesdæRbsinebIKat; rWsmaCikRKYsarrbs;Kat;Ca GñkykB’tman

CaGñkEksMrYleGayRbB½n§pSBVpSayNamYy/ rWCanieyaCikrbs;KNbkSneya)ayNamYy/ 

CasmaCikRkumRbwkSarXMusgáat; b¤extþRkug/ Cafñak;dwknaMXMusgáat; extþRkug b¤smaCiksPa/ 

CanieyaCikrbs;RksYgnana/ rdæaPi)al b¤sPaCati/ CanieyaCikrbs;Pñak;garTMnak;TMngCati b¤Pñak;garTMnak;TMng

TIpSar/ CanieyaCikrbs;mCÄmNÐlRsavRCavTIpSar b¤mCÄmNÐlsMrab;sÞg;mtiRbCaCn.
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• The poll surveyed a nationwide random, three-stage stratified Simple Random Sampling Without 
Replacement sample. In the first stage, the sample was stratified by 24 provinces. In the second 
stage, the sample was further stratified by household.  In the third stage, the sample was stratified 
by gender.

karsÞg;mtienHeFVIeLIgedayeRCIserIssMNakécdnümYytMNageGayRbeTsTaMgmUl kñúgbIdMNak;kal. 
dMNak;kalTImYyKWkarEckCa 24 extþRkug. dMNak;kalTIBIr KWkarEcktampÞH. 
dMNak;kalTIbIKWkarEcktamePT.

• Additionally, respondents within each settlement were identified by a random selection of street 
addresses and the random walk method for households. 

elIsBIenHeTAeTot GñkcUlrYmsMPasn_TaMgenHRtUv)aneRCIserIsedayécdnüeTAtam
Gasydæanrs;enAkñúúgPUmiXMurbs;eK.

• Upon random household selection, respondents in each household were chosen based on the next 
birthday method. 

bnÞab;BIeyIgeRCIserIspÞHmYy)anehIy eyIgerIsmnusSkñúgpÞHenaHmñak;edIm,IsMPasn_tamviFI éf¶xYbkMeNItbnÞab; 
b¤ viFI Kish grid.

• The margin of error for the sample is +/- 2.2 percent with a response rate of 95 percent. 

kMritlMeGogcMeBaHdMeNIrkarsÞg;mtienHKWRbEhl 2/2 PaKry edaymanGRtaGñkcUlrYmeqøIy 95 PaKry.

• The nationwide poll included all provinces and municipalities. 

karsÞg;mtienH®tUv)aneFVIeLIgenATUTaMg24extþRkug.

• The information in this report has been compiled in accordance with international standards for 
market and social research methodologies. Figures in charts and tables may not sum to 100 percent 
due to rounding. 

Bt’mankñúgr)aykarN_sÞg;mtienHeFVIeLIgtamsþg;darGnþrCaticMeBaHviFIsaRsþénkarRsavRCavTIpSar nig 
karRsavRCavsgÁmnana. plbUkelxsrubkñúgtarag b¤kñúgRkahVikxøHGacminesµI 100 PaKryeT
edaysarkarMkileLIgcuHkñúgkarKNna.
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Demographics:  sample distribution

Sample representative of 24 Cambodian provinces

Kandal 176 Kratie 48

Phnom Penh 176 Mondul Kiri 16

Central 352   18% Ratanak Kiri 16

Stung Treng 16

Kampong Cham 256 Northeast 96     5%

Prey Veng 160

Svay Rieng 80 Kampong Thom 96

East 496   25% Preah Vihear 16

Siem Reap 112

Kampong Spue 112 Oddar Meanchey 32

Kampot 96 North 256 13%

Koh Kong 16

Sihanouk Vill 32 Banteay Meanchey 96

Takeo 144 Battambang 144

Kep 16 Kampong Chhnang 64

Southwest 416 21% Pursat 64

Pailin 16

Northwest 384 19%

bMENgEckénsMNaktamr)ayRbCaCnkñúgextþnImYy²

sMNaktageGayextþRkugTaMg24
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Demographics:  rural/urban & gender

Urban
35%

Rural
65%

Rural - Urban

Women
50%

Men
50%

Male - Female

r)ayRbCaCntam TIRbCMuCn¼TICnbT nig ePT
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Demographics: income

5%

21%

25%

36%

7% 7%

Up to $20 $21 to $50 $51 to $100 $101 to $300 $301 to $500 Over $500

Self-reported monthly family income

r)ayRbCaCn tam R)ak;cMNUlRbcaMEx
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Demographics: education

18%

44%

26%

10%

2%

None

Primary

Lower secondary

Upper secondary 

or higher

University

r)ayRbCaCn tam kMrwtsikSa
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Demographics: age

15%
14%

23%

21%

15%

12%

18 - 24 25 - 29 30 - 39 40 - 49 50 - 59 60 or older

r)ayRbCaCn tam Gayu
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Right/Wrong Direction

Trends

TisedArbs;RbeTs

briyakasTUeTA
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60%

71%
75% 77%

82%
79%

76%

37%

29%

22% 20%
17%

20%
23%

3%
1% 2% 2% 1% 0.6% 0.4%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Aug-06 Jan-07 Aug-07 Feb-08 Nov-08 Aug-09 Jul-10

Right direction

Wrong direction

Don't know

Is Cambodia generally headed in the right direction or the wrong 

direction? etIGñkmanGarmµN_fa CaTUeTAkm<úCakMBugeq<aHeTAmux kñúgTisedA®tUv b¤TisedAxus?

TisedA®tUv

TisedAxus

mindwg¼mineqøIy
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82%
79%

74% 76% 76%
72%

18%
21%

25% 24% 24%
28%

0.3% 0.0% 0.4% 0.2% 0.7% 0.4%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

18-24 25-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60 or older

Right direction

Wrong direction

Don't know

Is Cambodia generally headed in the right direction or the wrong 
direction? (by age group)

etIGñkmanGarmµN_fa CaTUeTAkm<úCakMBugeq<aHeTAmux kñúgTisedA®tUv b¤TisedAxus?    ¬tam Gayu¦

TisedA®tUv

TisedAxus

mindwg¼mineqøIy
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78%

59%

27%

19%

17%

17%

15%

76%

61%

29%

16%

21%

17%

17%

More roads built

More schools built

More health clinics built

More irrigation built

More pagodas built

More bridges built

Less poverty

Jul-10

Aug-09

Why is Cambodia moving in the right direction? 
ehtuGVI)anCaGñkmanRbsasn_fa CaTUeTAkm<úCakMBugeq<aHeTAmux kñúgTisedA®tUv?

(N = 1,526, open ended, multiple responses) ¬sMnYrebIk/ cMelIymaneRcIn¦

ksagpøÚvfñl;

ksagsalaeron

ksagmNÐlsuxPaB

ksagvtþGaram

ksagFarasaRsþ

ksags<an

PaBRkIRk mankMrWtTab

sMrab;qñaM2010

sMrab;qñaM2009
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42%

23%

21%

19%

18%

16%

16%

38%

29%

29%

29%

9%

12%

5%

More corruption

Goods prices too high 

(not gas, energy)

Nepotism

Still poverty

Damage to 

environment/forests/fish
eries

Not enough jobs

Illegal immigration

Jul-10

Aug-09

Why is Cambodia moving in the wrong direction?

ehtuGVI)anCaGñkmanRbsasn_fa CaTUeTAkm<úCakMBugeq<aHeTAmux kñúgTisedAxus?

(N = 467, open ended, multiple responses) ¬sMnYrebIk/ cMelIymaneRcIn¦

manGMeBIBukrlYyeRcIn

tMélTMnijTIpSarx<s; ¬minEmnfamBl¦

enAmanPaBRkIRk

bkSBYkniym

xVHkargareFVI

bMpøajbrisßan

CnGenþaRbevsnþ_xusc,ab;

sMrab;qñaM2010

sMrab;qñaM2009
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Trends

Corruption
bBaðaBukrlYy

briyakasTUeTA
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How widespread do you think corruption and bribe-taking are in your 

local/municipal government and in the national government in Phnom Penh? 

etIGñkKitfaGMeBIBukrlYynigkarsuIsMNUkrIkraldalkMrwtNakñúgrdæGMNacfñak;XMuRsukextþ rbs;Gñk nig 

rdæGMNacfñak;CatienAPñMeBj? etIGñkGacniyayfa///?  

11%
4%

53%

46%

20%

25%

16%

17%

1%

8%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Local government National government

Don't know

Almost all officials are corrupt

Most officials are corrupt

Only a few officials are corrupt

Almost zero officials are corrupt

rdæGMNacfñak;XMuRsukextþ rdæGMNacfñak;CatienAPñMeBj

mindwg¼mineqøIy 

esÞIrEtKµanm®nþIBukrlYy

manm®nþIBukrlYyxøHEdr

m®nþIPaKeRcInBukrlYy

esIÞrEtRKb;m®nþITaMgGs;BukrlYy
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In your opinion, how committed is the government to crack down on 

corruption and eliminate bribery? tamTsSn³rbs;Gñk 

etIrdæaPi)al)anebþCJacitþkMrwtNakñúgkarcat;viFankarbM)at;GMeBIBukrlYynigkarsIusMNUk? 

Very committed
40%

Somewhat 
committed

45%

Not committed 
at all
12%

Don't know
3%

mindwg¼mineqøIy

ebþCJacitþx<s;Nas;
ebþCJacitþx<s;KYrsmEdr

minebþCJacitþGVIesaHeLIy
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Have you witnessed an act of corruption or bribe-taking within 
the past six months? etIGñk)aneXIjrWCYbRbTHnUvkarRbRBwtþGMeBIBukrlYyrWkarsIusMNUkeT

kñúgGMlugeBl6ExcugeRkayenH?

23%
20%

35%

77% 78%

65%

0.1% 2% 0.4%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Personally witnessed 

government official 
involvement

Family witnessed 

government official 
involvement

Personally witnessed 

police involvement

Yes

No

Don't know

mindwg¼mineqøIy

)aneXIjpÞal; karRbRBwtþrbs;nK)al
Rkum®KYsar)aneXIjpÞal;

karRbRBwtþrbs;m®nþIraCkarkarRbRBwtþrbs;m®nþIraCkar

)aneXIjpÞal;

)aT¼cas+ )aneXIj

eT min)aneXIjeT
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0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

None Primary Lower 

secondary

Upper 

secondary or 
higher

University

Yes, I personally 

witnessed police 
involvement

Yes, I personally 

witnessed government 
official involvement

)aT¼cas+ )aneXIjpÞal;

karRbRBwtþrbs;nK)al

karRbRBwtþrbs;m®nþIraCkar

)aT¼cas+ )aneXIjpÞal;

Have you witnessed an act of corruption or bribe-taking within 
the past six months? (by education)

etIGñk)aneXIjrWCYbRbTHnUvkarRbRBwtþGMeBIBukrlYyrWkarsIusMNUkeT kñúgGMlugeBl6ExcugeRkayenH? ¬tam kMrwtsikSa¦
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Which of these statements most closely reflects your thoughts on 

police corruption or bribe-taking? XøaNamYyEdlqøúHbBa©aMgBIKMnitrbs;Gñk

Tak;TgnigkarRbRBwtþGMeBIBukrlYyrWkarsIusMNUkrbs;nK)al?

41%

31%

22%

5%

1%

It makes me very angry when police ask for 

extra payment for doing their job.

Police would be more respected and effective 

if they took less bribes.

Police get paid low salaries.  They need the 

extra money to support their families.

Corruption is a part of life.  It is useless to 

complain about police taking money.

Don't know

mindwg¼mineqøIy

GMeBIBukrlYyKWCaEpñkmYyénCIvit. vaminman
RbeyaCn_kñúgkarrGU‘erOgnK)alsIuluuyenaHeT.

nK)alTTYlR)ak;ExTab. BUkeKRtUvkar
luybEnßmedIm,ICYyRKYsarrbs;eK.

RbsinebInK)alsuIluytictYc enaHRbCaCnnigeKarBBYkeKeRcIn
eLIg ehIykargarrbs;BYkeK k¾kan;EtmanRbsiTiVPaBpgEdr.

xJúMmankarxwgsM)axøaMgNas;eBlNaEdlxJúM®tUvkar
nK)aleFIVkarGVImYy ehIyBYkeKsuIluybEnßmenaH.
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Trends

Lack of Food
bBaðakgVHmðÚbGahar

briyakasTUeTA
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How often does your family have no rice to eat?

etI®KYsarGñkGt;GgárhUbjwkjab;kMrwtNaEdr?

Never 
88%

Once every few 
months  7%

Once a month  
4%

Once a week 
1%

Several times a 
week  0.4%

minEdlxVHeT

BIr bI Ex xVHmþg

mYyEx xVHmþg

mYyGaTitüxVHeRcInmþg

mYyGaTitüxVHmþg
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Top Issues
bBaðaRbQmmuxmYycMnYn
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17%

16%

16%

10%

9%

7%

Health (sanitation/health 

care/diseases/health service 
too costly)

Jobs (unemployment/low 

wage)

Natural disasters

Funds (debt/lack of money to 

start business or for kids' 
education)

Business 

(competition/market/low 
tourists)

Land (lack of farmland/land 

grabbing)

What single issue or concern do you feel most impacts your daily life

or family? etIbBaða b¤kar®BYy)armÖ NamYyGñkKitfa vab:HBal;dl;CIvPaB

RbcaMéf¶ b¤dl;®kum®KYsarrbs;GñkeRcInCageKbMput?

kargar ¬xVHkargareeFVI¼R)ak;;;;;;;;;;;;;;QñÜlTab¦

eRKaHFmµCati

kgVHfvikar

karrksuIlM)ak

bBaðadIFøI ¬xVHdIksikmµ¼karrwbGUsdI¦

suxPaB nig Gnam½y
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15%

23%

14%

8%

9%

8%

17%

14%

16%

11%

9%

7%

Health (sanitation/health 

care/diseases/health service 
too costly)

Jobs (unemployment/low 

wage)

Natural disasters

Funds (debt/lack of money to 

start business or for kids' 
education)

Business 

(competition/market/low 
tourists)

Land (lack of farmland/land 

grabbing)

18 - 29 (N=573)

30 or older (N=1,427)

kargar ¬xVHkargareeFVI¼R)ak;;;;;;;;;;;;;;QñÜlTab¦

eRKaHFmµCati

kgVHfvikar

karrksuIlM)ak

bBaðadIFøI ¬xVHdIksikmµ¼karrwbGUsdI¦

suxPaB nig Gnam½y

What single issue or concern do you feel most impacts your daily life

or family? (by age-group) etIbBaða b¤kar®BYy)armÖ NamYyGñkKitfa vab:HBal;dl;CIvPaB

RbcaMéf¶ b¤dl;®kum®KYsarrbs;GñkeRcInCageKbMput?  ¬tamGayu¦

cMeBaHGñkGayu 18-29 qñaM

cMeBaHGñkGayu 30qñaMeLIgeTA
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What single issue or concern do you feel most impacts Cambodia as a 

country? etIbBaða b¤kar®BYy)armÖ NamYyGñkKitfa vab:HBal;dl;RbeTskm<úCaeRcInCageKbMput

kñúgzan³CaRbeTsmYy?

BukrlYy

GMeBIhigSa

tMélTMnijéfø

CnGenþaRbevsn¾ 

brisßan

RBMEdn nig karkMNt;RBMEdn

GsßirPaBneya)ay

36%

9%

8%

6%

5%

5%

5%

Border demarcation

Corruption (government/ 

private/roads/bridges)

Violence (crime/gangs/ traffic 

accident/domestics)

Prices of goods too high

Immigration

Political instability/disputes between 

ruling party and other parties

Environment problems



Parties
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Elections
kare)aHeqñat



Parties
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Very likely
87%

Somewhat likely
10%

Somewhat 
unlikely

2%

Not likely 
1%

Don't know 
1%

The next election will be in 2012 for Commune Council, two years 

from now. How likely are you to vote in that election? 

kare)aHeqñatelIkeRkaysMrab;RkumRbwkSaXMu¼sgáat; nwgRbRBwtþeTAenAqñaM 2012/ 

KWenA2qñaMeTot etIGñkTMngCa)aneTAe)aHeqñatkMrwtNaEdrenAeBlenaH?

mindwg¼mineqøIy

TMngCa)aneTAeRcIn

TMngCa)aneTAEdr

TMngCamin)aneTAeT

TMngCamin)aneTAesaH
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Ownership of Farmland

Featured Issue:  Lack of Farmland

kmµsiT§idIksikmµ

bBaðacMbg³ kgVHdIksikmµ
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Yes
73%

No
27%

Do you own farmland in Cambodia?

etIGñkmandIERs¼cMkarpÞal;xøÜnb¤eT? 
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50%

85%

50%

15%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Urban Rural

No

Yes

Do you own farmland in Cambodia? (by urban/rural) 

etIGñkmandIERs¼cMkarpÞal;xøÜnb¤eT?  ¬tam TIRbCMuCn¼TICnbT¦

TIRbCMuCn TICnbT
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How much farmland do you currently own, approximately?
(by urban/rural)

etIbc©úb,nñenHGñkmandIERscMkarpÞal;xøÜnTMhMb:unñanEdr?    ¬tam TIRbCuMCn¼TICnbT¦ 

50%

15%

27%

8%

9%

8%

18%

27%

24%

13%

25%

21%

8%

20%
16%

1% 4% 3%1% 1% 1%
1% 0.2% 0.5%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Urban (N=696) Rural (N=1,304) All (N=2,000)

Don't know

10 hectares or more

5 to 9.99 hectares

2 to 4.99 hectares

1 to 1.99 hectares

.25 to .99 hectares

Less than .25 hectares

No farm land
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On your farmland, which crop or animal earns the most money or 
production for you? (Owned farmland, N=1,460)

enAelIdIrbs;Gñk etIGñkdaMdMNaMGIV b¤ciBa©imstVGVIEdlpþl;pleRcIn b¤k¾cMeNjeRcInCageK?  

¬cMeBaHGñkmandIksikmµ/ N=1,460 ¦

Rice 81%

Potatoes 2%

Corn 2%

Cashews 1%

Other 6%

None 7%

dMLÚg

RsUv ekAs‘U

dMNaMepSgeTot

minmandaMGVIeT

eBat
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Does your farmland have adequate irrigation to provide the water your crops 
need?  (Owned farmland, N=1,460)

etIelIdIERs¼cMkarrbs;Gñk manRbB½n§TwkeRsacRsb;RKb;RKan;b¤eT?  ¬cMeBaHGñkmandIksikmµ/ N=1,460 ¦

Yes
20%

No
80%
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Does your farmland have adequate irrigation to provide the water your crops 

need? (Owned farmland, N=1,460, by urban/rural)    etIelIdIERs¼cMkarrbs;Gñk 

manRbB½n§TwkeRsacRsb;RKb;RKan;b¤eT?    ¬cMeBaHGñkmandIksikmµ KittamTIRbCMuCn¼TICnbT¦

30%

17%

69%

83%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Urban Rural

No

Yes
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45%

19%
13%

22%

11% 12%

55%

81%
87%

78%

89% 88%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Central East Northeast Southwest North Northwest

No

Yes

Does your farmland have adequate irrigation to provide the water 

your crops need? (Owned farmland, N=1,460, by region)
etIelIdIERs¼cMkarrbs;Gñk manRbB½n§TwkeRsacRsb;RKb;RKan;b¤eT?    

¬cMeBaHGñkmandIksikmµ KittamtMbn;¦
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Yes
7%

No
93%

Has anyone attempted to take some or all of your farmland in 

the last three years? (Owned farmland, N=1,460)
etImanGñkNamñak;b:unb:grwbGUsykdIrbs;Gñk b¤eT kñúgkMlugeBl 3qñaMcugeRkayenH? 

¬cMeBaHGñkmandIksikmµ/ N=1,460 ¦
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Has anyone attempted to take some or all of your farmland in the last three 

years? (Own farmland, N=1,460, by regions) etImanGñkNamñak;b:unb:grwbGUsykdIrbs;Gñk

b¤eT kñúgkMlugeBl 3qñaMcugeRkayenH? ¬cMeBaHGñkmandIksikmµcMnYn 1460 nak; KittamtMbn;¦

8% 4% 7% 4%
10% 10%

92% 95% 93% 96%
90% 90%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Central East Northeast Southwest North Northwest

No

Yes
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Was any of your farmland taken?  (Owned farmland, N=1,460)

etImanEpñkNaéndIrbs;GñkRtUv)aneKrwbGUsykeT?  ¬cMeBaHGñkmandIksikmµcMnYn 1460 nak;¦

Yes
5%No

95%



Parties
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How much of your farmland was taken, approximately? 
(Land taken, N=70)

etImanEpñkNaéndIrbs;GñkRtUv)aneKrwbGUsykeT?  ¬Ep¥kelImnusS 70nak;Edl)an)at;dI¦

66%

29%

6%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Less than 1 hectare 1 to 4.99 hectares 10 hectares or more
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Yes
22%

Maybe
13%

No 
65%

Would you be willing to move to another province to have more 

land to farm? etIGñksµ½Kcitþpøas;eTAextþepSgedIm,I)andIFMsMrab;eFVIksikmµb¤eT?
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Would you be willing to move to another province to have more land to 
farm? (by groups willing to move)

etIGñksµ½Kcitþpøas;eTAextþepSgedIm,I)andIFMsMrab;eFVIksikmµb¤eT? ¬KittamRkummYycMnYn¦

22%

27%

27%

25%

26%

33%

34%

31%

Overall (N=2,000)

Age 25 - 42 (N=884)

Family income $51 - $100 

(N=493)

Urban (N=696)

Men (N=1,000)

No farmland or own less than 

0.25 hectares (N=703)

Battambang residents (N=144)

Phnom Penh residents (N=176)

GñkeqøIyTaMgGs;

GñkeqøIyGayu 25-42 

GñkeqøIyrs;enATIRbCuMCn

GñkeqøIymancMNUl $51 - $100

GñkeqøIyCaburs

GñkKµandIksikmµ b¤manticCag 1¼4hicta 

GñkeqøIyrs;enAextþ)at;dMbg

GñkeqøIyrs;enARkugPñMeBj
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Access

Education

lT§PaBeTAsalaeron

bBaðaGb;rM
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All children go 

to school 

between 

these ages

83%

Some go to 

schools, some 

do not go to 

school

10%

None of these 

children go to 

school 

between 

these ages 

6%

Yes, more 
than one

36%

Yes, one 
27%

No, none 
37%

Do you raise any children in 
your home between the ages of 

6 and 16? etIGñkmankUnekµgGayu 6 eTA

16qñaM rs;enAkñúgbnÞúkb¤eT?

How many of those children 
between 6 and 16 go to school? 

(N=1,256) kñúgcMeNamkUnekµgGayu 6 eTA

16qñaM xagelI manb:unñannak;)aneTAeron?

maneRcInnak;

minmaneT

manmñak;

minmanekµgNa)aneTAeroneT

ekµgxøH)aneTAeron

ekµgTaMgGs;)aneTAeron
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All go to public 
schools 98%

All go to private 
schools 0.9%

All go to mosque 
school (Muslim) 

0.1%

A school run by a 
nongovernmental 

organization 
0.4%

Different children 
go to different 

types of schools 
0.7%

ekµgTaMgGs;)aneTAeronsalardæ

ekµgTaMgGs;)aneTAeronsalaÉkCn

ekµgTaMgGs;)aneTAeronenAviha‘GIusøam

ekµgTaMgGs;)aneTAeronsalarbs; NGO

eTAeronsalaepSg²Kña

Of your children between 6 and 16 who go to school, do they 
go to public or to private schools? (N=1,176)

kñúgcMeNamekµgGayu 5 eTA 16 Edl)aneTAeron etIeKeTAeronsalardæ b¤salaÉkCn?
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Very confident
28%

Somewhat 
confident

44%

Somewhat not 
confident

23% Not confident
5%

Don't know
0.4%

How confident are you that the education your child/children 
receive is good enough to help them get a good job? (N=1,256) 

etIGñkmanTMnukcitþbu:nNacMeBaHkarGb;rMEdlkUnrbs;GñkTTYl)an 

favamanlkçN³l¥RKb;RKan;sMrab;eKGacrkkargarl¥)aneFVI?

TukcitþxøaMg

TukcitþxøHEdr

minsUvTukcitþeT

Gt;TukcitþesaH

mindwg¼KµancMelIy
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27% 29% 25%
31%

39%
41% 49%

47%

26%
23%

22%
20%

7% 6% 4%
2%0.5% 1% 0.3%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

None Primary Lower 

secondary

Upper 

secondary and 
above

Don't know

Not confident

Somewhat not confident

Somewhat confident

Very confident

mindwg¼KµancMelIy

How confident are you that the education your child/children receive
is good enough to help them get a good job? (N=1,256, by education) 

etIGñkmanTMnukcitþbu:nNacMeBaHkarGb;rMEdlkUnrbs;GñkTTYl)an 

favamanlkçN³l¥RKb;RKan;sMrab;eKGacrkkargarl¥)aneFVI? ¬tamkMrwtsikSa¦

TukcitþxøaMg

TukcitþxøHEdr

minsUvTukcitþeT

Gt;TukcitþesaH
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Better now than 
five years ago

59%

The same now 
as five years 

ago 25%

Worse now than 
five years ago

16%

Don't know
0.2%

RKan;ebICagkalBI5qñaMmun

mindwg¼KµancMelIy

Gn;CagkalBI5qñaMmundUcKñakalBI5qñaMmunEdr

Is your family's access to education better now than five years 
ago, the same as five years ago, or worse than five years ago?

etIlT§PaB eTAsalaeronrbs;RKYsarGñkmanlkçN³l¥RbesIrCagkalBI 5qñaMmun 

dUckalBI5qñaMmunEdr b¤Gn;CagkalBIR)aMqñaMmun?
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Some people want all Cambodian children go to school through grade 
9. What do you think, should children go to school this long, or is their 

time better spent working and helping their family earn money? 
manmnusSmYycMnYncg;eGaykumarkm<úCaTaMgGs;eTAeroneGaydl;fñak;TI9. cMeBaHGñkvij etIGñkKitdUceKEdr

b¤k¾kitfaekµg²KYrykeBlevlaeTAeFVIkar b¤k¾edm,ICYyrkluy«Bukmþay¼®KYsar?

All children should go to school through grade nine
92%

Some children should go to school through grade nine, 

other children should work and help their family earn money
7%

All children should spend their time working 

and helping family earn money 0.4%

Don't know
0.05%

kumarTaMgGs;KYreTAeroneGaydl;fñak;TI9

kumarxøHKYreTAeroneGaydl;fñak;TI9 ehIyxøHeTotKYreFIVkar b¤CYyrkluy«Bukmþay

kumarTaMgGs;KYreFIVkar b¤CYyrkluy«Bukmþay

mindwg¼KµancMelIy
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School Construction

Education

karsagsg;salaeron

bBaðaGb;rM
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Yes, new school 
18%

Yes, new 
building

40%

No 
32%

Don't 
know
10%

Thinking about your commune, was there a new school built over the 

last 3 years?

enAkñúgXMuGñkkMBugrs;enA etImansalaeronfµI)ansagsg;b¤eT kñúgkMlugeBl3qñaMcugeRkayenH?

mindwg¼KµancMelIy

)aT¼cas+ mansalafµI
)ansagsg;

eT minmaneT

)aT¼cas+ mansalafµI
)ansagsg;
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Yes
44%

No
56%

Do you or your family use the new school? (Know of new school or 

new building, N=1,161)  etIGñk¼RKYsarGñk)aneRbIR)as;salaeronfµIenaHb¤eT?  

¬cMeBaHEt 1161 nak; Edldwgfamansala b¤GaKarfµI sagsg;¦
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Where do you think the money came from to build 
the new school? (N=1,161) 

etIGñkdwgfaluysg;salaeronenaH)anmkBINaeT?

¬cMeBaHEt 1161 nak; Edldwgfamansala b¤GaKarfµI sagsg;¦

27%

11%

8%

7%

3%

3%

10%

36%

Hun Sen

Charity (non-religious 

nongovernmental organizations)

CPP

Cambodian government

Foreign government

Fundraising from students

Other

Don't know

luysemþch‘unEsn

luymkBIKNbkSRbCaCn

luyrdæaPi)al km<úCa

luyrdæaPi)al breTs

luysbursCn mkBI NGO b¤minEmnxagsasna

luyGgÁasBIsisS

RbPBepSg²eTot 

mindwg¼KµancMelIy
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Where do you think the money came from to build 
the new school? (N=1,161, by urban/rural)

etIGñkdwgfaluysg;salaeronenaH)anmkBINaeT?

¬cMeBaHEt 1161 nak; KittamTIRbCMuCn¼TICnbT¦

29%

9%

10%

7%

4%

2%

12%

31%

26%

13%

7%

7%

3%

3%

9%

39%

Hun Sen

Charity (non-religious 

nongovernmental organizations)

CPP

Cambodian government

Foreign government

Fundraising from students

Other

Don't know

Urban

Rural

luysemþch‘unEsn

luymkBIKNbkSRbCaCn

luyrdæaPi)al km<úCa

luyrdæaPi)al breTs

luysbursCn mkBI NGO b¤minEmnxagsasna

luyGgÁasBIsisS

RbPBepSg²eTot 

mindwg¼KµancMelIy

TICnbT

TIRbCMuCn
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Radio & Television 
viTüú nig TUrTsSn_

Media
RbB½n§pSayBt’man
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80%

77%

50%

14%

2%

1%

1%

1%

Radio

Television

Word of mouth

Newspaper

Village chief

Internet

Local meetings

Commune chief

What is your primary source of information? 

etIRbPBBt’mancMbgEdlGñkTTYl)an tamry³GVIEdr? ¬cMelIyeRcIn¦

viTüú

TUrTsSn_

tamkarniyaytKña

kaEst¼sarBt’man

RbFanXMu

RbFanPUmi

tamkarRbCMukñúgmUldæan
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Every day
37%

Once a week or 
more
26%

Once a month or 
more
15%

Once every few 
months

9%
Only one time 

ever
1%

Never listened to 
the radio

13%

How often do you listen to the radio? 

etIGñksþab;viTüújwkjab;kMrwtNaEdr?

sþab;ral;éf¶

mYydg b¤eRcIndg

kñúgmYys)aþh_

mYydg b¤eRcIndgkñúgmYyEx BIr bI Ex sþab;mþg

Føab;sþab;EtmþgKt;

minEdlsþab;viTüúeT
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Every day
44%

Once a week or 
more
24%

Once a month or 
more
11%

Once every few 
months

8%

Only one time 
ever
1%

Never 
watched 

TV
13%

How often do you watch TV? 

etIGñkemIlTUrTsSn_jwkjab;kMrwtNaEdr?

minEdlemIlTUrTsSn_eT

Føab;emIlEtmþgKt;

BIr bI Ex emIlmþg

mYydg b¤eRcIndgkñúgmYyEx

mYydg b¤eRcIndgkñúgmYys)aþh_

emIlral;éf¶
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Voting Process
dMeNIrkare)aHeqñat
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Name on the 
voter list AND 
your official 
identification 
document

83%

Official 
identification 

document only
9%

Voter 
information 

notice
5%

Name on the 
voter list only

2%

Don't know
1%

Which of the following do you need to be allowed to vote on election 

day? kñúgcMeNamcMnucTaMg4xageRkam etIGñkRtUvmanmYyNa eTIbGac e)aHeqñat)anenAéf¶e)aHeqñat?

maneQµaHelIbBa¢Iname)aHeqñat

nigmanb½NÑsMKal;xøÜnpøÚvkar

manEtb½NÑsMKal;xøÜnpøÚvkar

manEteQµaHelIbBa¢Iname)aHeqñatmanb½NÑBt’manGñke)aHeqñat

mindwg¼KµancMelIy
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You are not 
allowed to vote 
in the election

48%

Show your proper 
identification,       

then your name 
can be added to 

the voter list and 
you can vote the 

same day
29%

You can 
negotiate with 

election officials 
to be allowed to 
vote the same 

day
21%

You don't need 
to do 

anything, you 
are still allowed 

to vote
1%

Don't know
1%

When you arrive at the polling station, you are supposed to find your 
name on the voter list. If your name is not on the voter list, what 
happens? enAeBlGñkeTAdl;kariyal½ye)aHeqñat GñkRtUvrkeQµaHGñkelIbBa¢IeQµaH. 

etInwgmanGVIekIteLIgRbsinebI GñkrkeQµaHGñkmineXIj?

GñkminGace)aHeqñat)aneT

GñkGaccrcarCamYy

m®nþIe)aHeqñatedIm,I)an

e)aHenAéf¶dEdl

bgðajb½NÑsMKal;xøÜnd¾ 

RtwmRtUvrbs;Gñk enaHeK

GacbBa©ÚleQµaHGñkkñúg

bB¢Iname)aHeqñat ehIy

GñkGace)aHeqñatkñúg

éf¶EtmYydEdl

GñkmincaM)ac;eFVIGIVeT

Kg;EteKeGaye)aHeqñat

mindwg¼KµancMelIy
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An election 
official from the 
polling station 
commission

80%

The village chief
11%

A representative 
of a 

nongovernmental 
organization

3%

A representative 
of a political party

3%

Don't know
4%

Before you cast your vote, you need to receive a paper ballot.  From 
whom do you receive the official ballot for voting? muneBle)aHeqñat

GñkRtUvEtTTYlsnøwkeqñatmYysnøwk. etIGñkRtUvTTYlsnøwkeqñatpøÚvkarBIGñkNaedIm,Ie)aHeqñat?

BIm®nþIe)aHeqñatmñak; 

énKNkmµkare)aHeqñat

RbcaMkariyal½yenaH

BIGñktMNagmñak;énKNbkSneya)aymYy

BIemPUmi

BIGñktMNagmñak;énGgÁkareRkArdæaPi)al

mindwg¼KµancMelIy
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The ballot is a piece of paper with a list of party logos next to the names 
of each political party.  How do you cast your vote on this ballot?

snøwkeqñatKWCaRkdas;mYysnøwkEdlmanrayeQµaHKNbkSneya)ay nigsøaksBaØaKNbkSTaMgGs;. 

edIm,Ie)aHeqñatetIGñkRtUveFVIy:agem:cenAelIsnøwkeqñatenaH?

Write a mark in a 

blank box next to a 
political party 

name and logo 
88%

Draw a circle 

around a political 
party name and 

logo  6%

Write a mark on a 

political party 
name and logo 5%

Punch a hole in 

the paper next to a 
political party 

name and logo 1%

Don't know 1%

ecaHrnVelIsnøwkeqñatRtg;xag

cugbnÞat;énKNbkSenaH

KUsrgVg;elIeQµaHnigsøakKNbkSenaH

KUsqUtkñúgRbGb;TeT

enAcugbnÞat;énKNbkSenaH

KUsrgVg;CMuvijeQµaHKNbkSnig

søakKNbkSEdlGñke)aHeGay

mindwg¼KµancMelIy
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Fold the 
ballot, show the 
folded ballot to 

an election 
official, then put 
the folded ballot 
inside the ballot 

box
91%

Show the ballot 
to a political 

party official then 
put it inside the 

ballot box
4%

Give your ballot 
to an election 
official and let 

him or her put it 
inside the ballot 

box
3%

Leave the ballot 
in the polling 

booth and walk 
out of the polling 

station
1%

Don't know
1%

After you complete your ballot, what is the next step?

bnÞab;BIGñk)anKUselIsnøwkeqñatehIy etIGñkRtUveFVIGVIeTot?

eGaysnøwkeqñatrbs;GñkeTA

m®nþIe)aHeqñatmñak;edIm,IeGay

Kat;dak;vacUlhibeqñat

bt;snøwkeqñat bgðajsnøwkeqñat

Edlbt;rYcdl;m®nþIe)aHeqñat

bnÞab;mkdak;vacUlhibeqñat

bgðajsnøwkeqñatdl;GñktMNag

KNbkSneya)aymYy

bnÞab;mkdak;vacUlhibeqñat

TuksnøwkeqñayecalkñúgbnÞb;sMgat; 

ehIycakecjBIkariyal½ye)aHeqñat

mindwg¼KµancMelIy
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Proportion of correct responses to each question 
(youths 18–24 years old vs. all respondents)

83%

48%

80%

88%

91%

84%

35%

65%

73%

80%

Which of the following do you need to be allowed to 
vote on election day?

When you arrive at the polling station, you are 
supposed to find your name on the voter list. If your 

name is not on the voter list, what happens?

Before you cast your vote, you need to receive a 
paper ballot. From whom do you receive the official 

ballot for voting?

The ballot is a piece of paper with a list of party 
logos next to the names of each political party. How 

do you cast your vote on this ballot?

After you complete your ballot, what is the next 
step?

All (N=2,000)

18 - 24 (N=292)

PaKryGñkeqøIyRtUvcMeBaHsMnYrnImYy²  ¬eRbobeFobRkumyuvCnGayu 18-24 CamYyGñkeqIøyTaMgGs;¦

kñúgcMeNamcMnucTaMg4xageRkam etIGñkRtUvmanmYyNa
eTIbGac e)aHeqñat)anenAéf¶e)aHeqñat?

bnÞab;BIGñk)anKUselIsnøwkeqñatehIy etIGñkRtUveFVIGVIeTot?

snøwkeqñatKWCaRkdas;mYysnøwkEdlmanrayeQµaHKNbkSneya)ay nigsøak
sBaØaKNbkSTaMgGs;. edIm,Ie)aHeqñatetIGñkRtUveFVIy:agem:cenAelIsnøwkeqñatenaH?

muneBle)aHeqñat GñkRtUvEtTTYlsnøwkeqñatmYysnøwk. 
etIGñkRtUvTTYlsnøwkeqñatpøÚvkarBIGñkNaedIm,Ie)aHeqñat? 

enAeBlGñkeTAdl;kariyal½ye)aHeqñat GñkRtUvrkeQµaHGñkelIbBa¢IeQµaH. 
etInwgmanGVIekIteLIgRbsinebI GñkrkeQµaHGñkmineXIj? 


